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SGA puts constitution 

to student vote

RoMinary lUdford Ructhcr

Ruether: Women still 

fill dualistic roles
SUSANNAH VASS 
Feiiuies Editor

Women in American society are 
caught between dicbotomoua rolea
of wife and employee, according to
a leading feminist theologiao who 
spoke Thursday night at the fifth 
lecture in the "How I See 
America" series.

Rosemary Radford Ruether. pro
fessor of applied theology at 
Garrett-Evangelical Theological 
Semioary in Illinois, spoke on a 
variety of feminist themes. She
ceraeted chiefly on the effects of in
dustrial iaatioo on the iialiis of
worm in the 19thceotury. which.
she said, are still evident in twr 
own ceautty.

Citinf the division of work from 
home that was caused by the In
dustrial Age. Ruether said that to
day's women are still required to 
filfdl dualistic roles in our socicly. 
She gave a quick overview of the

three different women's 
movements in the 19th century, 
stating that while they were suc
cessful in granting legal rights to 
women, domestic rolra continue to 
be a handicap.

Ruether suggested that society 
define the term "femily" in a 
broader way in order to close the 
gap between the separate ethical 
systems of family and industry. 
Fewer people than ever, she said, 
fall into the category of "uadilioiial 
femily." and children should grow 
up with a wale community of peers 
and aduhs to refer to rather than re
main isolated to one parent or set 
of parenu.

"I believe the church can play an 
important role as community 
builder and iniegrater," said 
Ruether.

The lecture was followed by a 
brief question and answer period.

By PAUL ALEXANDER 
Editor-lD-CIlier

The student body wUI get a chance to vote on a revis
ed constitution that narrowly passed thrMgh the Stu
dent Government Association last Monday. The vote 
will lake place March 9.

■Hie constitution, which needed 17 votes to pass and 
received 18. was revised in order to allow for more 
student imput into SGA. according to Donna Itzoe. 
SGA Paliamenuuian and Constitutional Revision Com
mittee chairperson.

One proposed amendments that caused controver
sy among the senators involved direct relations with 
the studem body; it regards the ability of students to
call a senator up for a vote of confidence, h was agreed
after much argument that this amendment, as well as 
OIK offered during the meeting, would be transferred 
to the by-laws of the constitution, which will be voted 
upon by the senate in tonight's meeting.

The amendment reads: "By a petition of two hun
dred and fifty signatures of students of that senator's 
class enrolled at Mercer, the student body may recall 
any elected senator for a vote of confidence from the 
class electorate."

A friendly amendment added that 500 signatures 
would be necessary to recall a senator-at-large, and 
another proposed amendment calls for 600 signatures 
to bring the vice president or president up for a vote.

Major opposition to the amendmenu came from 
Senior Cass President Ian Horton as she said she 
believed that it would be loo easy to get the 250 
signatures needed.

"1 don't know how to put it other that I don't like 
it." she said. Lanier, however, said that he liked these 
amendments.
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Hugh Lawson (r) and Kevin Walton were sworn in 
as SGA senators Feb. 13 as Gay HoRInian (I) and 
Jan Horton look on.

"It all goes back to the question of accountability, 
and that goes for me. the vice president and any 
senators. I think we've come a long way. but there's 
not enough (accountability)."

Also needed to the constitution is a necessary grade 
point average of 2.5 to be on the senate. Previously, 
there was no specific average needed, but a 2.0 was 
understood.

The revised constitution will need a Vi vole of af
firmation from those who vote to be adopted by SGA.

Other business in Monday's meeting include giv
ing $100 to Phi Eu Sigma of office espenses. The In- 
lenlisciplinary Studies Department usually supplies 
some funds to the organization, but the recent spen
ding freeze placed upon the university has kept that 
from being possible.

ITm senate also passed a measure that would allow 
for $400 be used to send four st^enu (yet to be nam
ed) to a conference on race q^iofu being held at

CoatlDued oa pufF*

Low turnout makes poll data unreliable
By CHARLIE SMITH 

News Editor
Low student response to the re- 

cetu Student Government Associa
tion questionaire on Mercer's 
finaiKial situation has led SGA to 
the decision that it will not disclose 
the raw dau results of the survey.

The Student (jovemment design
ed the list of thirty questions as an 
attempt to understand how studenu 
feel about the status of Mercer's 
financial situation. The questions 
ranged from basic statistical con- 

.siderations such as class rank and 
residential status u> the substanitive 
issues of belief in the credibility of 
the university and confidence in

Dr. Godsey. s
Alhtough there were at lot of im

mediate reactions to the trustee and 
administrative disclosures of 
Mercer's financial siluatioo the 
SGA committed itself to knowing 
the feelings of their constitueiKies 
before taking action. The question
naire seemed the most appropriate 
way to allow students to voice their 
opinions.

It was hoped that the SGA would 
be able to get an accurate picture 
of student opinions through 
responses to the questionaire. but 
the turnout was too low to produce 
reliable statistics. Only about 10 
percent of Mercer's undergraduate

population filled out a question
naire. it would be misleading to 
publish the raw date of the poll 
because there it not real way to suf
ficiently emphasize its unrealibili- 
ty. according to Dr. Richard Met
zger of the psychology department, 
who analyzed the raw data.

An SGA committee has been 
formed to investigate ways in 
which the questionnaire's results 
may be used. This committee also 
hopes to make recommendations to 
the senate about what action is ap
propriate for them to take. They 
hope to do so in the evening's 
meeting.
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Federico Fellini visits Mercer
By RON UGUT 

OvWMi Pice Edilor
A good film in Macoo. A send 

of good films in Macoo. Does it 
sound too good to be true? It is. Ac
tually, Ike best fUms to be seen in 

re here on the MU

iii

m 1

This quarter. Dr. Steve 
Bluestooe, Associate Professor of 
English 382, "The Critical Study 
of Film,” and is focusiiig on the 
work of Federico Fellini. Through 
the winter he has shown a film a 
week from the gifted Italiao filro- 
makcr who created films wtuh ex
emplify the constant intecpiay bet
ween reality and fantasy, between 
surface and the mystery that lies 
beneath it.

The critical study course was 
created three years ago with the in-
tivitinn nf ptrwirfing an tn*TnAMVim|

to Ihe SOldy of a mediitm which 
blossomed in this century. "Any 
uislersuoding of film requires an 
undrtstanrihig of literature,” said 
Bluestooe, In this way the course 
fits comfortably in the English 
department's curriculum.

Since the mid-seveades. the 
study of film has been ooe of the 
more attractive areas of concern 
among teachers of English. Some 
believe that film art is the greatest 

I to twentieth century

art—oo the same level that Ihe 
Novel and Shakespearean drama 
contriubed to their respective 
periods. Literature has had a 
tremeodous influence on film, and 
one can see the developmeia of film 
as an acceptable topic for liicniure.

The previous critical ah^ class 
(this is only Ihe second clra to be 
offered as ENG 382) focused on 
"the Western." However,
^MSf^fhnia thi» tiiTM* (hC

coune would take the work of a 
single director and have the 
studeatsleambowtoseedieevotu- 
twooftfaefilnmker’s ait from the 
begin&iiig, toji stage to
an end. Hopefully students will 
learn bow to discuss the films in a 
critical way and understand the 

awH of tfae difeC'
lor. This method of viewing film 
is known as the "auteur theory” 
and argues that the central creative 
force behind the film is the 
director.

When asked about the diffkully 
in teaching film in the eighties.

Bluestooe acknowledged that some 
problems do exist.

According to the professor, the 
student approach to film is 
somewhat restricted. If a person 
only see American movies then 
they will miss Ihe reality of film as 
an international phenomenon. 
"When we see commercial movies 
we see a very small pan of the 
spectrum of what is going on in 
film.”

The prevalence of televiskm as 
the main visial medium for an en
tire peer group also preserus some 
difficulties. "TV infiinges on 
visual literacy because the ex
perience is vasdy diffetcnt fiom the 
film experience." According to 
Bluestooe, the film image contains 
much mote information that the 
lelevisioo as the TV image is a 
"low infixmatioo." medium while 
films ate located with informatioo.

Being use u> the low inAtrmation 
medium can cause some students to 
be "blinded" by their fitst ex
perience with a good film, he said.

As to why Fellini was chosen as 
the subject for this class, Bluestooe 
said that it is because of the direc
tor's superb combination of ihe real 
and the surreal. He says that, while 
Fellini's surface realism is very 
striking, the filmmaker combines a 
surjeal quality, which of all Ihe ma
jor directors, blends an inner and 
out reality to the point of dissolv
ing clear boundaries between what 
it going on in a character's head 
and what is going on in the outside 
world.

loadditioo, Fellini's pkxs do not 
have the tight constraints of a 
novel, but rather are episodic con- 
SDucts of a characters inner self and 
spiritual condition. Blueslone 
believes that Fellini comes closer 
than any director to fully express
ing the human cooditioo of his 
characters.

Two more films will be shown 
fin- the class. Anyone may attend 
the showing which are held 
Tuesdays at 2:(X) p.m. in Newton
202. ina,

JVlercer Wind Ensemble presents diverse concert
(MUR>-The Meroer University 

Wind Ensemble, assisted by two 
guest artists, will present a diverse 
program in its concert on Thurs
day. March 9 at 8 p.m. to Will- 
tsghnm Auditorium.
The ensemble is comprised of 
srudrnrs fiom a variety of academic 
disciplines. iiKiiiding biology, 
music. Christianity, engineering 
and journalism.

The concert will open with 
William Schuman's Chesrrr Over- 
cure fi>r Band, which is based upon 
a fomous Revolutionaiy War soog 
originally written by William Bill
ings in 1778.

Following will be Renaissance 
SaMisk Dances by Peter Maxwell 
[Mvies which cootains seven short 
dance movements scored for a 
small chamber group of in- 
Slrumcttu orcheslrated In a 
Renaissance style. Guest artists 
Kim Sefaumate, violinist from the 
Macoo SyiH^iOtty. and Cynthia 
Sulkor'fdUsI with the Columbus

Symphony, will join Mercer 
students Susan Calkins, flute; 
Karen Goss, clarinet; Robert 
Fenimore. guitar; and Rob 
Sumowski, percussion, for this 
piece.

Charles Ives' OU Home Days 
Suite for Band will be next on the 
program and will include all 
members of the ensemble. Arrang
ed by iooathan Elkus. it is divkM 
into five separate movements and 
creates a whole mixnite of styles 
and orchestraiional practices.

The newest composition on the 
program. GaUimat^ry, written by 
an Eogiisb composer. Guy 
Woolfenden. is a conceit version of 
several pieces written forthe Royal 
Shakespeare Company's produc
tions which opened Ihe Barbican 
Theatre London in 1982.

The final number will be Pearcy 
Grainger's Irish Tune from Coun
ty Derry and Shepherd's Hey. The 
first part is a setting of "Danny 
boy" which itilizes several dif-

Alpha Phi Alpha’s 

Thought for the week
The best way to succeed in life is to act 
on the advice you give to others.

f \

P»tAY IT AGAIN Macon State Famwis MarkM 
Bug. C., Eiaanriwiitr Padiway 

One Buck Fitan Mat

Buy • Sen > or Trade New and Used

RECORDS • TAPES • CDs
"tf ws don't ft. 

ws find ft’* 
(912)746^06

OpSM «64eTliiir Ilk# 
Prt-M 4«e7

fereot instruineotiJ combinatioas //ry isscomrasungselectiooseiiii 
before the entire ensemble is scored a dance-like bshkm whkfa ac- 
to complete the work. Shepherd's- celerates to the dynamic Tinish of

HE«CEK. SVJlxm - lOVo OPT Sk, -RtUTAl. R«. SRtXJFS

: Macon. Sportsman is proud to introduce our new Ski .. . .
department. We have the lowest rates in town oh all of our. 
Quality Ski Equipment, Fashion Ski Wear, and rentals.

Raichle Boots. Tyrolia Bindings, Kastle Skis i!
All New Rental Eqipment \ 1 ;i
Elan Skis, Geze bindings, Trappeur Boote !'

Rental Ratesv .
Packages 
indude . 
stos, boots . 
apples

Weekly $37.50 
Weekend $22.50 
Daily $8.00 . -

\
Sl^sOnly
Weaft^end $15.00 
Daily $&po.

Boots Only
Week-end $10.00 
Daily $3.00

Poles Oniy
Week-end $6.00 ; 
Daily $2.00 , . i

We also have a complete 
inventory of top brand retail Ski 
Equipment . ,

3432 Mercer University Drive—Suite D 
Macon, GA. (912) 745-3621 ...
Next to Macon Mall

Deposit—Valid Credit 
Card No. or Signed .• 

Check. Insurance . 
$1.50 (breakage)

CALL FOR 
INFORMATION 
ON SKI Trips

pome visit Qur New Store!



Bears tied for fifth in TAAC
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 

Sports Editor
As a result of their 102-92 over- 

I titne win over the Centenary Gents 
jSaturday, February 18. and 
Georgia Slate's loss to Houston 
Baptist last Monday night, the 
Mercer Bears have moved from a 
tie for seventh place into a lie for 
fifth place with Georgia State in the 
Trans America Athletic Con
ference. Mercer has won three in 
a row and is now 3-0 in oveitiine 
games this season.

Tracy Vaughn scored a career 
high 15 points in Mercer’s 80-73 
victoiy over the Houston Baptist 
Huskies Thursday. February 16. at 
the Macon Coliseum. Chris 
Phillips was high scorer for the 
Bears with 19 points and was 
followed by Dwayne Taylor with 
16 points. Vaughan, and Reggie 
Titus with 11 points. Houston Bap
tist's Ruben Sierra took game scor
ing honors with 22 points.

In the first half, the Huskies led 
by as much as ten points but the 
Bears rallied to even the score 
37-37 at halftime. Mercer started 
strong in the second half and look 
an eleven point lead. Houston Bap
tist came within one point in the se
cond half but the Bears were able 
to keep the lead.

Five Mercer players (Scott 
Bailey. 28 points; Dwayne Taylor. 
23 points; Chris Phillips. 16 points; 
Reggie Titus. 12 points; and Scon 
Waller. 11 points) were in double 
figures as the Bears rolled over 
Centenary 102-92 in overtime 
Saturday. February 18. at the Col
iseum. Junior guard Larry Robin
son led all scorers with 33 points 
for the Genu.

The big factor in the game was 
that Centenary's frontcourt of Fred 
McNeaky. Byron Steward, and 
Marro Hawkins fouled out during 
regulation. As a result, the Genu' 
bench was forced to play in a

ABT
COLLEGE HILL 

CLEANERS 
476 MONROE PLACE 

(Located in the 
Wesfeyan Canter, behind 

main post ottice) 
74S4W3S

A AT
NORTHSIDE
CLEANERS

3823 NORTHSIDE DRIVE 
MACON. GEORGIA

PHONE 4744)618

A AT
CLEANERS

1353 JEFFERSONVILLE ROAD 
MACON. GEORGIA

PHONE 743-5513• • •
A AT

REGAL CLEANERS
105 MACON ROAD 
GORDON, GEORGIA

PHONE 1-628-2819

W.O. TAYLOR. JR. 
R.T. TAYLOR

pressure situatim away from home 
and Mercer outscorcd Centenary 
18-8 in overtime. Another key was 
shooting; the -Bears made twenty 
more free throws than the Genu 
34-14 and shot an outstanding 64 
percent from the field to 
Centenary's 53.4 percent.

Because they were giving up too 
many easy layups, the Bears were 
behind for most the first half. In
termission ended in a 47-39 
Centenary lead. In the second half. 
Mercer tied the game three times 
before a technical foul on the 
Genu’ coach. Tommy Canterbury, 
allowed the Bears to go ahead 
73-70. Canterbury had protested 
the fifth foul on Fred McNealey. 
This technical sparked Centenary 
as Larry Robinson scored the 
Genu' last ten poinu in regulation 
to send the game into overtime at

' 84-alI. Mercer took advantage of 
Centenary's lack of size and pro
duced the victory.

The Bears had two games over 
the weekend; at Arkansas-Little 
rock and Samford. UALR dnibb- 
ed Mercer In the homecoming 
game here in Macon 101-82 but the 
Beats slid past Samford 69-68 at 
presstime.

This week. Mercer returns home 
for possibly iu final Division I 
home game. The Bears host the 
Armstrong State Pirates tomorrow 
night in the Coliseum at 7:30 p.m. 
Then they play their final regular 
season conference game against the 
Georgia Stale Crimson Panthers 
(7-8 in TAAC play. 12-12 overall) 
in Atlanta Saturday at 7:30 p.m: 
The Trans America Athletic Con
ference Tournament is March 7-10 
in Little Rock. Arkansas.

CLASSIFIEDS
SEIZED VEmCLES 

from HOC. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. I-402-8i84885
EXT. A.___________ ___

FOR RENT:
I Bedroom apts. 2 blocks from 
Mercer. Vt off 1st months rent. 
New carpet AC's A gas beat. 
$175.00 to $275.00 a month. 
Water ftimlshed. Deposit A 6 
months lease required.

Phone 922-9842

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
HOMES

ffom $1 (U-repair). Delinquent 
taa property. Repoasessloas. Call 
1-602-838-8885 Eat. GH 5919.

ATTENTION-HIRING! 
Government Jobs - your area. 
Many immediate openings 
without waiting list or test. 
$17.840-$69,485. Call

1-602-8388885. EXT. R5919. 
A1TE.NT10N GOVERNMENT

10% OFF 
ROLL PROCESSING

1 HR/SAME DAY/NEXT DAY SERVICE 
M-Fr. VOLUME
9:30-6 ^ DISCOUNTS

(^aa^PHOTO)
3325 NORTHSIDE DRIVE 

474-6377
BEAR COUPON__

Nike Shootout Finalist 

Announced
The Semi-Final round of the Nike 3-Point 
Shootout w§s held on Wednesday, February 
15th at Porter Gymnasium. The field of sixteen 
was narrowed to four finalist in this round. The 
four finedist were awarded a pair of Nike Basket
ball shoes and a pair of Nike shorts. The win
ner of the finals will receive a Nike warm-up suit 
and a Nike travel bag.

The Four Finalist Are:
Mark Farnell 
Joe Jackson 

Cassius George 
John Morgan

The Championship Competition will be held 
February 28th at The Macon Coliseum at the 
halftime of the Mercer-Armsrong State Mens 
Basketball Game.
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Commitment is the 
key to success

Commitment. I like that word. "Webster’s New World 
Dictionary" defines it as "a binding agreemenl. promise. ’ 
or pledge". Most of us make commitments each and every 
day of our lives, yet when we commit to something, do we 
really mean it? It is better said than done.

I believe commitment is necessary for success in not only 
sports but other aspects of this world. Where woulil the world 
be without it? Success requites a team effon. not just an in
dividualistic one. The Los Angeles Raiders' motto is "Com
mitment to Ezcellence", This means they cannot be suc
cessful unless they are committed and' know that they can 
win. This was probably why the Raiders were one of the 
best NFL teams in the I970's and early 1980’s, asihey won 
three Super Bowls during that span. San Francisco’s Joe 
Montana was not responsible for all the 49ers' success this 
past season. He was hurt early in the season and quarter
back Steve Young came in and did a remarkable job. In ad
dition, Montana had the total support of his teammates. That 
is what makes winners.

A lot of Mercer students do not know the woid commit
ment. They join fnileroilies, sororities, and other non-Creek 
organizations yet they lose interest in the activities and goals 
of lhal organization. Some fail lo pay monthly dues, attend 
meetings, clc. Why do you become involved if you cannot 
be commiHcd?

The intramural ba.skciball league began Ihe season with 
34 tcams-28 men's and sis women s. Now there are only 
24 teai;is-20 men's and four women's. The learns have 
wiihdrasvn from the league bceau.se they had lo forfeit a game 
or more as a result of them n« having enough players. Where 
is the commitmenl ? /

Also, a lack of commitment is evident^in professional 
sports. Some pUyers fail to report for practices and games 
and yet the; espeet an increased Salary every year 

I think we .ts student should never quit any activity we 
participate in whether it is sports-related or not. This quote 
IS from the pla.iue that is on my desk. I enjoy reading it every 
day before class or before any athletic event. It says. "Suc
cess is failure lurried inside oul. the silver lint of the clouds 
of doubt, and you never can tell how close you are. Il may 
be nearer when il scents afar, so stick to the fight when you're 
hardest hit. It’s when things seem worse you mustn't quit!

Well, the intramural basketball season ends this Wednes
day with the men's and women's championship games. In 
Ihe men's division, look for Hickory. Sigma Nu. or Kappa 
Sigma lo win il all. The Baptist Student Union girls will easUy 
win the women's championship going away.

Robbie Tumley is Spans fJiior for ihe Cluster.

Sports briefs
Titus breaks own 3-poi^ record

Senior guard Reggie Tilus has has disheqsjiut-49 
broken his owit record for three 
point shots made and attempted 
during one season. The 6'2 Mem
phis, Tennessee native hil on 2 of 
6 Saturday in Ihe win over 
Centenary and now hits hit 74 of 
156 for Ihe year. His o!d mark, set 
last season, was 71 of 152. He has 
made at least one field goal in his 
Iasi 18 games and has made al least 
one in 50 of his 52 ganw career al 
Mercer

Raines is second 
in assists

Meixxr freshman guard Stephany 
Raines was listed as number two in 
the nation among assist leaders for 
the Division I women's basketball 
last week. The 5'4 Raines, who 
starred al Upson High in 
Thomaston. Georgu last season

has dishe(S-uus--l94 assists this 
season for an average of 8.4 per 
game. The all time one season 
assist record for the Teddy Bears 
IS held by Caroline Nicholson who 
had 272 dunng the 1984-85 season 
in 31 games for an 8.7 per ganw 
average.

Bears lose 
three to LSU

The Mercer Ba.seball team gave 
Ihe LSU Tigers all they wanted for 
three games in Baton Rouge over 
the weekend, but they couldn't pull 
off a victory The Bears droj^- 
Ihe opener 74. the second game 
8-7 as LSU scored three limes in 
the bottom of the ninth and 12-7 in 
Sunday's finale. The three losses 
drop the Bears lo 4-6 for the 
season
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—Editorlal/Opinlon^--------
The Past is the Future’s Present

and other Classic sayings
I rccoxly came across a poem wntien by the Romaa Mar* 

ti^(c.40-101) which reminded me once again of the coor* 
nwiioni of thfou^KNit history.

Let the turf be not hard that covers her soft bones: 
earth, be not heavy upon her;
She was not heavy upon you.
Wrioea so many years ago, dm piece still evokes strong 

fT*y*K** from the reader. Immediately one feels a —f*f of 
Mtiow along wtifa ao undenunding of ibe pods view of the 
telaiioo of hnmara to the eanh. Oar ptesumed ability 10 feel 
ibeae same emodou is evidence of some recognizable con
tinued temponl connection between bumans.

ExpIsBMtiona for rvrh a arc numetous. I
argue that my feelings which arise from the poem are 
e^ddence of some transcendent aspect of hnman * 
oectedness." On the other hand I could jiut as easily say 
that the poem points out hapan homogeneity and the very

Ron
Light

brief time that has passed between then and now. Whatever 
the reason, the connection is there and it is recognizable.

Such connections pop up in the most unexpected places. 
Take for example the Iranian call for the executioo (read 
murder) of Salman Rushdie, author of The Satanic Verses.

Wdeome to tte middle ages. A great example is presented 
here of human tempotal connection. Religious intoletaace 
is uncanny that way—it remains consittmtiy absurd no matter 
when it pops up.

Of course the similarities do not stop at the mere action 
of the Inmans. The reactioa by some people in the west to 
this mini jihad is also a cootittuatioa of a prevalent theme. 
The outrage that many in the west have expressed of this 
heathenistic attitudes is as hypocritical as that of the crusaders 
hundreds of yenti ago. How anyone can justiriably criticize 
the Iretuans when we idly live in a culture tlut stiD bans books 
from public libnries is beyond me.

If we could only take the advice presented lo us by Mar
tial to tread lightly on the earth, perhaps we wouldn't be in 
such a mess. If our legacy to the earth was that we were “not 
heavy" on h, then petfaapa we would have acted in kind 
towards are fellow men and women (read "youthful utopian 
viskn;").

In the meantime we can marvel at the wonderful and horri- 
blc of that pnwtmii^ our history.

Ron Light is the Opinion Page Editor for the Cluster.

Guest opinion

Universal Access Health Care: Why we need it and why we don’t have it

Or. Pariah

By DAVID PARISH. MD
The foUowittg is the first a two part guest editorial by 

Dr. David Parish. Assiaara Professor of Imemai Medicuu 
at the Mercer University School of Medicine. Dr. Parish 
received bachelors degrees from Ole Miss and the Urttver- 
siry of New Orieata. He has campieted advanced graduate 
wort at Tulane and his M.D. comes from the LSU School 
of Medicine. This piece was originally published in the 
Bluepriffl for Social Justice, which comes from Loyola 
University of New Orleans. Dr. Parish is also a member 
the Wratiig Committee for Physicians for a Nationai Health 
Program, whichpublished ' 'A Nattorud Health Program for 
the United Slates: A Physicians ‘ Proposal “ in the January 
I2th edition of The New England Journal of Medicine.

Whm is wroug with American 
health care? The richest coun
try in the world has almoi 40 
millioit people with no health 
care coverage, nr one in six per- 
soos. Even those who are in
sured frequently have inade
quate coveiage. The elderly, 
despite Medscare. now pay a 
larger percentage of their in

come diie^yUtipe to noo-covered items and deductibles) 
that IhejKdid hcfb/rMedicare. Over 20 millioa Americaas 
receivt Medicaid: however. Medicaid is run by stales which 
may choose which services to cover and bow much to pay 
for each service. In many states only 20X of the poor are 
covered by Medicaid.

Added lo these numbers are the people with inadequate 
insucaoce. Twenty percent of a $10-13.000 hospiial biU is 
a heavy blow lo a worker wkh a $12,000 income. Over one- 
ihird of Americans are uninsured or undennsured. There is 
dear evidence dim many people delay seeking care due to 
the coots they must pay directly.

The Uaiied Stales pays a larger petceatage of our Grosa 
Matioaal Product for health care than does any other coun
try. However, our life espectaacy.inlaaimonalily and other 
health indicaiors rank well behind other countnes which 
spend sigmfirsntly less for bealib care. This is due to ex- 
un&mdy bud *»^*»*> amnttg the pcxir, our-wcU 
tion has a health slams equivaleat to ihm of people in other 

\ iadusirialized connlries- Our ahoormally high esprndmires 
are alirfouiafafe u> Moased admmismtivc costs and tack of 
planning As we will demonmime. the cost of care for the 
poor IS also higher because of a lack of picvcotive care.

How has dus evolved? Why do we allow so many people 
»suffer ill heahh? Why do odicr counirica do so much ba

ler in assuring health to their population?
Access to health care is a component of a society'.* basic 

social comract. Several key issues are involved in thi type 
of system which evolves in a counoy. The basic qucitioa 
a whedmr ^ecisiaa makers deem heahh care worth the 
human and imysicx] costs needed to provide services. The 
dear benefits ofpublic health services such as water purifica
tion, vaccination, and maienul and child health care have 
resulted in provision of such services in most couinries. Sup
port for public health funding is strengthened by the fact that 
all persons in society benefit from universal access to hygiene 
and vaccinations. Curative and otha preventive services 
show a much wafer range of availability, reflecting different 
analyses of their benefits to society.

Historfeal Perspective On Heahh Care
Societies have organized hospital care for the poor for cen

turies. Hospitals began as focilities for treating the indigott. 
Affluent people received care at home. The special role of 
bospitalt was to privide housing for people um ill to work 
and too poor to have bouses when not working. In the US 
these began in poft cities for the needs of the merchant 
marines. Hospitais have become institutions for privision of 
specialized medical care only since the late I9ih century.

Sysfems for ptying for medical care began with guild in
surance in the middle ages. In the I800's insurance plans 
for woiters were expended in industriaUzed countries part
ly as disabtlity coverage for wages losi while ill. Industrializ
ed societies (otha than the United States and South Africa) 
have gradually evolved a system which guarantees access 
to ambulatory and hospital services. Methods of paymenu 
to docmis and hospitals vaty significantly among these coun
tries but universal access is a coutam. Universal access lo 
health care has beea a major reform instituted in socialist

Why has the evohniou of the health care system in the 
United Stales foiled to produce univeral access? The evolu- 
liou of payment for health care in the US has not fomed 
anmioaalarategy. Debate ova a aational health insurance 
program dates back to 1915. Strong mvemenii at this lime 
and subsequently in the late 1940's and 1960's were resolv
ed in favor of the pluralistic, marka-based model. In the 
1940's dus controversy fostered massive hinting for expan- 
sioa of hospiiats in small cities and towns under the Hitl- 
BurtOn Act. Provisions were made requiring unfunded care
to indigenes m this act ^ dicae were ignored for years. Court 
decisions have forced hospitals to provide uncoavensated 
care through this program but the amoum.and kinds of sa- 
vices are limited.

la the I960's compromiies leanllcd in the Medicare and

Medicaid programs. These programs funded by the New 
Deal's welfare programs, leaving the employa and private 
purchase insurance plans lo doniinaie the market. Health care 
planning received etidorsemem and funds imbe I9d0's, bul 
the programs have had loo little power u> bring radonal 
development.

The Prescol Reality
Indigent care in the US has traditionally been viewed as 

a slate or local responsibility. Even Medicaid programs, 
which are funded primarily through Federal sources, are 
designed and administraled on a state level. No two slates 
fond indigem care the same. Financing of indigem care is 
frequently placed on the county goverments; many stales col
lect no data on Ibe total amoum spem on care.

In a 9185 review of indigem care, the Imergovenuncmal 
Health Policy Project (IHPP) found that sixleoi states have 
no statewide program for indigem care. In Georgia, for ex
ample. counties are required by law to provide care for the 
indigem, but the state allows each county to define indigen
cy and provides no monitoring or punishment for refusal lo 
pay for services. Those coumies which do pay for care.

CoDtiaiMd oa page 6
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Your money troubles are over
I nod gentlaiKitf, I un now iniwuncing the most im- 
poitun event that will ever occur in your meager little lives.
An event so exiraonlinaiy tint k win cause riots and unabash
ed shs*^mi-nt throughout the campus, even throughout the 
city of Macon, perhaps even the state (except for Walnut 
(jTOve).

No, I'm not talking about Gout Awareness Week or even
the toon to come Leper Leaping Contest. Incidentially both
of these and many other events m remind you that there are 
miUiaos of varieties of horrible death avaiUde to you in our 
wooderfid world ate scheduled for the coming weeks. So 
pi«n to attend you die from a social disease before 
then. (Ate SAE's a social disease?)

Where was n Oh yes, I was telling you about the most 
incredible event of the year. We're gonna have such a blast. 
This will beat a twelve-keg patty on the scale of coolness. 
Well at least aone-key patty... well it will certainly be bet
ter just sitting in your room and reading those dirty 
books for Great Books Class. (Did everybody sign up for 
GBK 599: Pornography and Papal treastise?)

But before I tell you more, since I do have a captive au
dience and you can't help but read this. I'm going to recite

Bubba
Ochoa

a poem. (Look, if Sheets can do it so can 1!):
There once was a nun from Nantucket, (THE EDITORS 

-WISH TO APOLOGIZE FOR THE CONTENT OR LACK 
THERE OF IN THIS COLUMN. HE GETS PAID BY THE 
INCH. THANK YOU.)

I get paid by the inch? Goody!!! Then here U a real poem,
well its not actually poetry, iu antipoetry. •

Dog over Uncle's grave.
Karma releases environmental impact statements,
I See, Alleluia,
Dead internal Communication Kommunists.

Oh that was wonderful. But that was not what I was talking 
about eariier. Now, nnally, 1 aUI tell you all what this 
wonderful evem will be. 1, myself as president of t^ Want 
Improved Education Not Educational Recession club (that's 
WIENER for short) have declared the ofTKial Wiener 
Treasure Hunt now open. >

There ate the rules: 1) Three thousand, two hundtd, thirty- 
seven dollars and eighty-four cents has been hidden 
somewhere on campus. 2) If you find it, its yours. 3) If the 
money U not found by March 7th, then the money will be 
donated to a certain Cluster humorist for all'Of his great work.

Need some clues? Well, look everywhere. Tear up flower 
beds, break into people's offices, scale buildings in a single 
bound. The money can be anywhere and the more trouble 
you could get in trying to get the money then the mote like
ly iu there. So, good luck and happy hunting. Remember 
you only have unul Match 7th to find the $3.237.S4 before 
times runs out.

(Members of the Cluster suff, their families and friends 
(as if those weirdos had friends) are ineligible to participate.)

Roland Ckhoa is a humorist for the Cluster.

LETTERS " ■

Scholarships
Continue
Edkon

Several studenu have recently 
asked about continue scholarship 
funding at Mercer next year.

President Godsey has asked me 
to assure each of you that your 
scholarship(s) and financial 
assurance will be cofflinued in 
1989-90 so long as you maintain 
eligibility criteria for your in
dividual awardfs). For example, a 
3.0 cumulative grade poim average 
and full-time sums is required for 
renewal of academic scholarships. 
Full-time status and financial need 
must be mainuined for renewal of 
most need-based assistance.

Students who arc cuncmly on the 
College Work-Study program are 
assured of a position on campus for 
the remainder of this year to earn 
their College Work-Study awards. 
If you have individual questioiu 
regarding your campus job. please 
come by the Financial Aid Office 
to tee Kim Turner as soon as possi
ble. College Work-Suidy and other 
fetleral funds to the University will 
not be decreased in 1989-90.

In addition to the above, incom
ing freshmen will be offered a full 
range of academic and need-based 
awards and the University will of
fer 25 new Baptist Heritage 
awards.

If you have any questions regar
ding your individual scholarships 
or financial aid package, please 
come by the Financial Aid Office 
immediately. We are anxious to 
help you make your plans for next 
fall at Mercer.

Carol Williams

Itzoe indicted 
herself
Editor:

1 can't resist this one. If Miss 
Donna Itzoe wanu to question my 
open-mindedness and my belief in

the First Amendment because I 
sport an "I don't believe the liberal 
media" bumper sticker on my care, 
I'm afraid she has indicted herself 
with her own judgment.

Miss Itzoe is wrong in assuming 
that the "liberal media" includes 
all facest of the institution. The 
bumper sticker does not say "1 
don't believe the medu," but "1 
don't believe the liberal media." If 
1 were to shut out the entire institu
tion. 1 would be discrediting Pat 
Buchanan. James Kilpatrick and 
(Teorge Will, all of whom are as 
unabashedly conservative as Mike 
Kinsely. Jack Germond and Dan 
Rather arc liberal. In a free socie
ty (and, when last I checked. 
America still was), all viewpoints 
are allowed a forum for free ex
pression, whether it be in prim or 
over the airwaves. That is what the 
First Amendment is all about. It 
doesn't give the media the right to 
be liberal or, for that matter, con
servative. It does give all interested 
parties access to the media for the 
expression of their views. As 
ciiizens of a free country, we have 
the right to weigh all opinions, 
make up our own minds and. in 
turn, express our own views.

I choose not to believe the liberal 
media, that U. those journalists, 
columnists and commentators 
whose left-wing ideological leanuig 
is clearly apparent. The First 
Amendment which gives Miss It
zoe the right to criticize, even belit
tle. my "conservative" opinions is 
the same First Amendment which 
gives me the right to express those 
opinioos in the first place! Miss It
zoe suggests that 1 might, after 
reading her column, remove ihe 
bungler sticker which expresses my 
view and replace it with one which 
expresses hers. I ask you: What 
kind of • 'tolerant, broad-minded'' 

.person would make such a 
suggestion?

Liberally submitted.
Jai Gibson

Guest editorial
A look back at 1963; Mercer crosses the line

By DENISE HARROW
It is 1963. one year before the 

Civil Rights Bill. Dr. Rufus C. 
Harris is the University Presi
dent. Admissions receives an 
application from a prospective 
student. After a year of 
deliberation and a vote of one- 
third against, Mercer trustees 
decide to admit Blacks. History 
is made.

Sam Jerry Oni enrolled at 
Mercer University during Fall 
quarter of 1963. For his long 
journey from Ghana. Oni 
brought strong heritage, talent, 
and determination. Sam Oni 
came to Mercer under the 
recommendation of Harris 
Mobley. Harris, a 1955 
graduate, was serving as a mis
sionary in Ghana. There he mei 
young Sam Oni. Mobley sug
gested that Sam aplly to his alma 
mater. Sam took him at his 
-.vord.

It IS ceruin that he was filled 
with the enthusiasm and 
eagerness of any new student. 
Perfieps he was a little wary of 
his new surroundings; this new 
country, this new world. Only 
Sam would know. Among the 
all-White student body, there 
were no incidents on campus, 
only genuine curiosity. 
Merceriaru had an enlightened 
attitude toward social interac
tions. Sam even had a White 
roommate, who happened to be 
basketball team captain Don 
Baxter. Oni and Baxter got 
along quite well during those 
school years. Mercer ad
ministrators and faculty strove 
to make Oni's suy as pleasant 
as possible.

Sam Oni's years in Macon 
were not without blemish, 
however. During his first year 
or so. Sam was thrown out of 
waiting rooms, and the like, 
around the city. Segregation 
was still plaguing Macon and 
other Southern cities. One 
significant incident oceured in 
1966 at Tatnall Square Church 
here on campus. A group of 
Blacks, the first students from 
the Upward Bound program, 
were denied worship at the 
church. Sam Oni decided lo 
challenge this outrageous 
discrimination by unending ser
vices himself. He was im
mediately denied entrance by a 
group of church deacons sta
tioned around the church. Sam 
Oni was then arrested. Ironical
ly. Ihe sermon for that Sunday 
was "The Love of God." Dur
ing Ihe contusion, a small black 
and while dog scurried 
throughout Ihe church. 
Although Ihe charges against 
Oni were dropped and Ihe 
minister and his associates were 
fired, the Tatnall Sq^e inci
dent made national arid interna
tional headlines. An account of 
the story also appears in a book 
written by the Rev. Tom 
Holmes, who was the church 
minister, holmes' book is entitl
ed Ashes for Breakfast. Sam Oni 
made history twice over.

Along with Sam Oni, there 
were two other Blacks lo in- 
tergrale Mercer. Cecil 
Dewberry came as a transfer 
studerU from Ft. Valley Stale 
College. He became the first 
Black student to graduate from 
Mercer. Benny Stephens was a 
local graduate of Northcasi

High School ■ Appling. 
Stephens wjls very popular on 
campus. H^ excelled in the 
University military as a 
dedicated partlcipam. He went 
on to be very successful in the 
U S. military after graduating 
from Mercer.

Following the pioneering ef
forts of these three, many 
Blacks enrolled at Mercer. In 
1966, a total of 25 minority 
students were granted admis
sion, Of this iwcnly-five. a few 
successes include five lawyers, 
one Medical instructor, two 
military officers, and one ex- 
ecuiivc employee of Wiscon
sin's Office of Economic Op- 
poiiunily. Several of these 25 
went further lo receive master's 
degrees in various fields. 
Although ^y are scattered 
across the ^ntr^ and perhaps 
around the woflU. these former 
students remain an integral part 
of Mercer's vast history.

During Ihe 1989 observance 
of Black History Month, the 
Organization of Black Students 
proudly salutes Sam Jerry Oni 
and those who followed him. 
He. and others, are an inspira
tion lo the Black students at 
Mercer University. Sam Oni 
paved the way for us. A very 
special thanks is also given to 
Dr. Joseph Hendneks. who sup
plied information for this arti
cle. Dr. Hendricks served as 
Dean of Students dunng the 
60's. wheretn he worked very 
closely with Sam Oni and other 
minorities. To all who strive to 
make Mercer a better place for 
Blacks, and all minorities, thank

i
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Universal Access Health Care
dmugh p»yngi« to county hospitib. pay only for their own 
county's patkats. Out of the county indigenu are aent home 
unk» tb^ are sufficiently ill to lexpiite boapitalization. 
There is no sute hospital for indigent care. A poor person 
with hypertensioo and diabetes who lives in a rural area mist 
pay foil cost for his/her own care or do without until ill 
enough to be bospaalized. A bill to provide an indigent care 
fond on a st^wide basis has been passed but not funded.

States which foiatindigent cate on a state-wide basis have 
frequently assoclal^ care with one or several university- 
afruiaisd hospitals. Iowa, for uistance. allows each country 
a quou of patienu to be treated through the University of 
Iowa hospital and clinics. Counties are expected to pay for 
■Aiitinml care through loc^ revenues.

These progtana serve poly the non-working, non- 
Medicaid eligible poor, a small and relatively powerless 
group. Legislatore have to past a budget for these programs 
yearly and regularly view the budget as too large.

In the Louisiana state hospital network, tunning out of 
money before the end of the fiscal year is a tegular occurence. 
Services are restricted drugs and supplies tun out. and 
hospitals do the best they can. The boqAals rely on budget 
imeases for capital improvements, so the charity hospitals 
ate 5 to 40 years behind private and county hospitals in 
technology acquisition. Money recovered by the hospitals 
for pMiem care goes ittto the state's general fund. The stale 
reported spending SI37 nhllion m fiscal year 1983-84 but 
this is not adjusted for Medicare. Medicaid, and patient 
payments.

Dunng the 1982-83 recession, cuts in services occured for 
the indigent in most states, Illinois suspended paymeiKs for 
its aid to the medically indigeru program from February to 
luly-.SI983. California returned responsibility for indigent

care to the counties and reimbursed counties for only 70X 
of the cost the state had been paying for care.

Most insured Americans obtain insurance through their 
jobs. Health insurance is a fringe benefit which has been a 
major subject of labor-management negotiations. The 
development of employer based insurance is encouraged by 
Congress. Corporations get lax deductioos for their portion 
of the cost of health care insurance. A large percentage of 
seasonal workers, the self employed (e.g. phunbers. painleis, 
etc.), workers in small companies, and low income workers 
do not carry health insurance. Workers who make near 
miminum wage and do not have employer insurance find 
coverage for themselves or their dependents unaffordable. 
A worker earning $700/mootb (S4.00/hour) would spend 
over 28% of his/her gross income to purchase a low budg^ 
$I30/mooih family health insurance policy.

Workers whose companies pay past of their insurance but 
nothing for dependent coveradThre often forced to cover 
themselves but not their children. Over two-thirds of the 
uninsured in the US are workers or children of workers. The 
loss of coverage by Medicare when a person comes off of 
disabiUty of Medicaid when a mother returns to work is a 
major barrier to welfare reforms.

The large number of uninsured in areas which have 
economies based on small businesses and/or farming and the 
loss of coverage during limes of recesskm or depressioo com
plicate solution of physician and hospital distribution ine
quities. Doctors and hospiuUs have been placed in a posi
tion of carrying out society’s decision not to care. Doctors 
have varying degrees of altruism, but non can afford to prac
tice in an area where 30% of their patients are absolutely 
unable to pay. Even physicans willing to donate their own
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services cannot pay for the laboratory studies and medicines 
their patienu need. Hospitals may close or restrict services 
and doctors move during a local recessioo.

The number of uniruured has also increased because of 
cestrictiorb in Medicaid. This program, begun in the I960's 
to provide insurance for the poor, reached over 90% of the 
persons living in poverty in 1976. States subsequently began 
to cut back on eligibility because of increasing cost of the 
Slate matching funds so that by 1986 only 38% of the poor 
were covered. In many states, particularly in the South, less 
than 20% of the poor received Medicaid coverage. Medicaid 
cosu have continued to increase due to requirements that 
slates cover disabled and instiitutionalized persons. Fewer 
people are covered by Medicaid now that ten years ago. 
Medicaid paymenu are/requendy so low that clinicians can
not cover their costs of office rental, staff, and insurance. 
This seriousi / lestricu Medicaid patienu' choice of doctors 
and hospitals. Since stales may expand or contract their 
Medicaid coverage and pay up to S0% ofthe cost of the pro
gram, changes in service and paymenu occur ftequenlly.

A final factor in raising indigent care to a crisis is the re
cent shift in medicines' traditional "cost plus" social con
tract. For year, physicians and hospiuls in the US were paid 
whatever we said it cost to care for a patient. Hospitals which 
provided ind:geiu care added the cosU of this care to the bills 
submitted for insured patienu. The receiU move toward cost 
containment has attempted to exclude this cost. Health 
Maintenance Organizations (HMO's), Medicare prospective 
paymem, and other capiuted programs focus on the cost of 
care for a given patiem. Hospitals have had to explicitly seek 
governmental binding for indigent care at a lime when all 
levels of government are reluctam to add to their budgeu.

LETTERS
Mercer does n<^ 
need athletic 
s'pirit
Editor.

"Where has the spirit gone?" 
Who cares. I have noticed certain 

^ editoriab in our illustrious Cluster 
that have said that we Mercer 
irudeiilt are apathetic sorry bums 
because we are nu nxhusiastic and 
exciled shout Mercer nhlesics. One 
article mentiaiied all tie fun and ex- 
chemeiK of high school football, 
where the writer was appaieialy the 
•ur player of the greatest football 
team in the best state for football 
our counny’s got. But where did 

. big ol’ Tex end up at? Little oT 
Mercer. I wonder why that was so? 
To play foothaUTtFrom the grand 
deduenoBS he makes, maybe so.

The 'majority of the rest of us 
here, however, have come to 
Mercer University for the reason 
it't here. To be educated. Most of 
ns actually have classes that take 
tome time to snady for. I wonder 
what one of Mercer's profestors 
would say if 1 canre to him and 
said, "Hey. I wonder if you could 
be easy on me on this teal? You see. 
those wonderful Teddy Bears of 
ours had a softball game last nighi. 
and there was no way 1 could 
study. " 1 don't think even a 
business professor would kl me off 
the hook.

Why do we even have atheltttcs? 
11. unlike some other writers. 

I've been a meraher of a Mercer in- 
tercoUegiaie aihelesic team. Not a 
singk one of the meco I ran at bad

\weU^

lamr. much less a band or a booster 
club. Certainly I never saw a sports 
editor. Why then? Of course, the 
reasons are available. I would ask 
the administration for these 
reasons, but we all know what a 
waste of tiine that would be. I 
know, however, that Mercer has 
aihleucs for only two reasons. One. 
to publicize. Dulre. since ranking 
nurrher one in haskrthall this year, 
has had a record number of ap
plicants to its undergraduate pro
gram. With athktict. the ad
ministration can get the glorious 
name of Mercer to the natian. Two, 
to give those great athletes, the 
heroes of America, a chance for an 
education they olberwide could not 
aflird. Mercer is real expensive, 
you know.

But we do halve athletics, no mat
ter how much it takes out of the 
money that we pay to be educated. 
Why then should we supporl 
athletics? Maybe we should support 
our heroes, the athletes. The great 
personalities of the Mercer alhleles 
should anest to this. We should 
realize what wonderful people they 
are. for they certamly do. How un
fortunate it is that they cluster 
themselves wherever they go. not 
giving even their fellow siudeins a 
chance to get close enough for 
autographs. Just kx>k in our 
glotious Mercer Cafe. You can 
look around and see all the teams. 
Over there are the soccer teams. 
There's the baseball team. Of 
course they probably learned this 
dique-ing from the rest of Mercer. 
You can also look over in the cor
ner and see the rednecks, with the 
poor druggies beside them, and the

rich druggies across the aisle. The 
stbek-up girls sit by themselves, 
naturally, but silting as close to 
them as possible are both the stuck- 
up guys and the nymphomaniac 
men. Then right in the middle, 
where they sbouid be, are those that 
Cod has chosen.

Yes, most of Mercer is talented 
at separatioa and clustering, but 
these exlusive groups of Mercer 
athletic teams seem to be the ex
perts. They can even split their own 
team up. The best example of this 
can be seen in the basketball team, 
which sus in two groups on op
posite ends of the cafeteria. But. 
you say. the rest of Mercer 
segregates, too. This, unfonunate- 
ly. 1 carmoi argue. But even if I 
wanted to waste my time suppor
ting basketball, how do 1 supporl 
a team that isn't unified?

What can we do to support 
Mercer athletics more? Dropping 
down to Division U probably will 
help. We might acmally start win
ning games. The away games 
mi^ even be clote enough to go 
to, if anybody wanted to go. That, 
however, is something you usual
ly only see in the glory days of high

school. Why shoudi we strive to be 
like high school athletics, anyway? 
The reasons for their athletics are 
to make money and' to keep the 
juvenile delinquents off the streets 
on Friday nights. We more 
sophisticated college people, 
hosvever. don't exploit our athletes 
for materialism, and we can kick 
degenerates out of school (after lak-

SGA

ing their money, of course).
If someone asked you where you 

went to college, and you said 
Mercer, would you rather have 
them reply. "Wow, cool, man, 
y'all got a great basketball team!" 
or "Wow, that's the tough Baptist 
school; you must have gotten a 
great education!"?

Daa Sanders

Contiiwed fhxn page 1

Georgia State March 30. 31 and 
April 1, The goals of the con
ference, called' 'Black Studenu on 
Piedominanily White Campuses," 
are "to aid attendees in understan
ding the African-American 
heritage, in being challenged to 
seek appropriate change, and in be
ing inspired to set goals that pro
mote personal achievemem."

It was also announced that 
Looise Bias, the mother of the late 
Len Bias, will speak in WUlingham 
Auditorium Thurs., March 2, at 
7:30 p.m. She will address issues

on drugs, alcohol, family, hope and 
love as she talks of her son's tragic 
death.

In the Feb. 13 SGA meeting, two 
new sophomore senators took their 
oaths of office. Hugh Lawson will 
be on the Fiscal Affairs Commit
tee, and Kevin Walton will be on 
the Campus Improvement Commit
tee. Walton’s election opens a spot 
on the Presideffi's Council; he was 
the co-chair of the council.

SGA meets every Monday at 
3:30 in the Trustees Dining Room 
in the Connell Student Center.

Mercer Made Its Mark...
A "Mercar " magnolia Irae in North Oaorj^ owns ona-half acra of land on which Ita alanda. In 
1892 a Marcar atudant, John Holland Mabon. took a cutting from ona of Marcar'a rnagnolia treaa 
and planiad H in the garden of hia family's home in Heard County. Later ha placed on the tree 
a plaque with this inscription:
'ThB free moved from febrcerU/ilvarsayeanvosr)) 1B92. On« hag acre offnd is a memonal 
10 Martha HoHana Mefson. ”
(Mrs. Adsfeon was John Hofand Mefson'a mother )
_______ Sponsored by the Mercer Ambassadors
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MERCER MARTIAL 
ARTS ASSOCIATION
Good Luck to all the Karatekas who 
will participate in the tournament on 
Saturday, March 4th in Dalton, Qa. 

Wo want to congratulate ail the 
participants of the Feb. 25th 

tournament and for doing such a 
groat job. Thank you Sensei Devito 
for making MMAA possible and for 

helping and giving us the 
opportunity to learn from you. We 
truly appreciate all the time and 

effort and for everything you have 
done for everyone of us. If anyone is 

interested in joining MMAA please 
contact us right away.

Mercer University ROTC 
preaento its annual 

Military Bail
Whwi: April IS. 1989 

Cost: S15.00 per person 
For more Information contact the 

Military Science Department at 
744-2966 or 2967 

Please RSVP by March 28, 1989 
Open to all Mercer Students

AVAILABLE
NEW ART SECTIONS 

FOR SPRING 
QUARTER

ART 123.03 - Ceramics - T-Th Noon 
ART 124.03 Sculpture M-W-F 9:20 a.m.

STOP AT THE PHI MU 
FASHION SHOW... 

GO INTO SPRING WITH 
THE TRAFFIC LIGHT.

All Mercer Women 
Invited!!

When: March 1, 7 PM 
Where: Presidents Dining 

Room
Latest Spring Fashions From 

Casual To Dressy

•Mercer SGA
Presents

Lonise P. Bias
mother of the late 

basketball star, Len Bias

7:30 p.m.v
Thursday, March 2, 1989 
Willingh^ Auditorium

Ms. Bias will be addressing issues on 
drugs, alcobol, faniily, hope, and love 
as she talks of her son’s tragic death

Panhellenic
Alpha Gamma Detta - March 4 oodag with 

Big Broa.
Alpha Gaaaaa DdU - New 1M9-19M Offlean

PresideH - Holly Green 
V.P. Fruemiiy Educatioa - Amy Davia 

V.P. Scholanhip - Suun Cheak 
Treaurer • Lori Taylor 

Rush Chairman - Beverly Franklin 
Recording Secretary • Amy Cooksy 

Corroponding Secretary • Oairc Curica 
Panhdicnic Delegate - Laura Beth Bugg 
Activitiei Chairman - Joanna Johroon 
Philanthropy Chairman - Aniu Roui 

Home Chainnan - Karen Pollard 
Memhenhip Chainnan - Cindy Smith 

PuMktty Chairman - Joyce Balcot 
Ritual Chairman ■ Lori Wuigo 

Social Chairman ■ Stephanie Anglin 
Standards Chairman - Sbaima Wilford 

infonnadve Tea Suiuby FHmary 24 at I PM 
at Detta Sigina TheU bouae.

Alpha DdU PI Jail R BaU March 1 and 2 hi 
CoOr to rake nooey for Lukcada Society 
PW Mu Fashieo Show March 1 ia TmaUca 

DlBlBg Roam at 7 PM, March 7 
Foumlera Day Baoqael Feb. 2« Omcer Retreat

Men's Intraniurot Basketball Tournament

iiati
2/2SNwi> 
IfM (It 2!^

2/2S i pm 
IA0 I 2nd

2/27
9pm

2/2S 2»m 
ii^ n 2nd

3/»
epm

2/25 5 pm 
ind >M tft

2/27 .
lOpm

Women's Intramural 
Basketball Tournament 
l»f BSU

2/28 4gm 
4th nlT

SfdAra
s/«
7pm

2/2STB* 
2nd AAlT

THEJOIN ____

LIFELINE
GIVE BLOOD

Date ‘L7iZ2> Time - Ip.m.

Location TfedWiget) 'PuJiug ffooM^CSg.

-American Rad Croaa

NOTICE
Deadline for submitting 

Graduation Applications for 
Degrees to be conferred in 
August is April 28, 1989.

Applications are available in 
the Office of the Registrar

Room 108 
Langdale Hall

fflir

eaaor-UChlrf...................................................................... P«I Aksaa*r
eaaor.................................................................  Ucaaa M. Itmc

Amocku ............................................................... r. Cook
.Sew. ...................................................................... Chsrtl. SaUlk
OphUoa Piei E4»or.....................................................  »«• Light
f—oou— ...................................................................... Smannah Vass
ruinr'---------E4kar ....................................................... CkrtMapiMr Kirby
SpOTti Edkor ........................................................................ Robbie Turaky
Budami Maaaeer ...........................................................>•••■ »“ly W*»er
Adehor .......................................................... ^ Bt.ckb.ni
Chief AUaala Correapoodaat.................................. ■>----------< Sbippea
Techaical *"rrr-‘—— ............................................................. e"d4 Tacker
Chief rhetegnpbw .................................................................... Kell, Ftak,
ArthI ............................................................................................... LHC O'dell
CohuoUeU.......................................... Sarah MePheraoa. EthUt Weed.

Rahad Ochoa, Ldgkloa Maore, 
Ckrtalapbir Sheet.. Bea Brooke aad Joe, Bhhop

Adecethif Re,l.e..4*tl«....................................................W U«dalh,
Rhoada Gadwta, eud Ray Berger 

Ptuugraphere
Hope Maagard, Oarld Potter,
HoUy Bragg ead Dta Prttchett 

Staff Wrturc
‘ DamB Baihr. Caaha Preeeal. Eddie Saaford,

Rob SaawwWI. Saeaa UBema. Lht TteadweB.
MlcbeOe Reaa, Sarah CaaWrIge, DIaaae Laobcft.
JenaBCr Suaw. Joaaaa Shaoae aad Leigh Waadey

AdtkemtBaiA. Meecer. Otlk. tacal«lo.l»hd floor of the Stadml Cemer.
744-2t7l.
The Macer Chuter •ekaaw. letlwe lo Ihe edhoe. They ehoidd be coadee
aad typewrloaa. Leiuro mm* he elgBed aad Would ha acowpaaled by
. canad whir... aad tetophea. madwr . Letter, ehodd be wldre^d ta 
the Edhor-Ia^hlef.
Opiaioae eepreaead la The Mercer Cheeter ere thoee of Uw edkar or Iho
.ritoe of Ih. oitfcle oad ora aot oocoooaBy Ihoot of Iho aaHordty or du-

doal body.
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at

QET EXTRA 

CREDIT
Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE!

Buy two small ^ 

pizzas with two 

toppings and two 

16-oz. colas 

\ for only ?6®o

(Valid with coupon at participating 
Little Caesars'* . One Coupon per person.)

(Exp. 3/3/89)

V'‘,

i*a

■ VALUABLE COUPON |
I .r!M* (,.n-. If t ..w

At Little Caesars* we give you two pizzas/but you only pay for one.
Get four, pay for two. Get 10, pay for five. Extra delicious Little 

Caesars* pizza. For every one you pay for, you get an extra one free.

i/ When you mABp&lkirfpSiw jutf isn't enouf^‘
3760 Eisenhower Pkwy.

•Across From 
Macon Mall*
781-2721

Wesleyan Station 
4650 Forsyth Road
'474-2244

757 Shurling Dr.
•Across From 

Northe^t Plaza*
745-5440


